E/PO Accomplishments for Oct. 2007

- Launch litho revised and 100 copies printed for distribution at GRB meeting.
- GLAST Paper Model advanced copies received, will also be distributed at GRB meeting.
- GLAST Model and Pop-up Guide submitted to Space Science Education Resource Directory (teachspacescience.org)
- Pop-up book demo and distributed to 24 teachers in workshop at CSTA.
- WestEd 2008 task review – they will be tracking pop-up usage, webcasts, launch activities.
- Sample of GLAST products sent to Ruth Netting at HQ, for consideration for extra printing.
- Began work on GLAST naming “suggestion box” process, webpage, budget and SOW.
- Finished all EDCATs submissions for FY2007:
  - direct contacts with 2278 teachers in 70 workshops in 15 states, and indirect contacts with 2750 students and 8775 general public (talks).